THIS IS US | ACTS
WEEK 2- UNLEASHED & UNITED
Acts 2
1. THE HOLY SPIRIT UNLEASHES US
2. THE HOLY SPIRT UNITES US
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. What part of the teaching stood out most to you? Why?
2. This week, Aaron talked about how the church was in a season of waiting between Jesus
leaving and the Holy Spirit arriving. Are you currently in a season of waiting? What are
you waiting for (i.e. direction, answers, freedom from a struggle, healing, etc.)?
3. The Holy Spirit “unleashes” us to spread hope. What do you think this means? How do
you spread hope to the people in your life (family, schools, community, work etc.)? How
can you bring hope to someone who seems to have lost all hope?
4. Aaron spoke of how the Holy Spirit can bring clarity into confusing situations. Have you
ever experienced a time when the Holy Spirit brought you clarity? Are there any areas
now where you need clarity from the Holy Spirit?
5. The second point of this week’s teaching was “The Holy Spirit Unites Us”. Has there ever
been a time in your life where you felt deep unity with a group of people? What does it
mean to have unity? What does it look like to live in unity with other believers?
6. What are some things that divide people rather than unify us? What have you seen lead
to division in your own relationships with other people? How can we strive for unity at
SCC?
7. The Holy Spirit can get ANYBODY’S attention and can change ANYONE no matter how
cold, angry or far from God they may seem. Is there anyone in your life who you have
started to lose hope for? Is there anyone who you have assumed is too far away from
God to be saved? Do you ever feel this way about yourself? Spend some praying as a
group and ask that God would continue to work miracles and bring all these people into
a relationship with Himself.
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